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Our Protracted Meetingr.

Our indefatigable lirtle minister, Mr-Sher-
lock, is laboring nightly on the hill, and un-
less we are much mistaken in the signs of
the times, his labors are about to be regar-

ded with success. The meeting is largely
attended every night?the people listen very
attentively, and go away to talk and think
about religion. A general.feeliLg of solici-
tude for their future welfare seems to have

taken possefsion of very many, and ev-

erything indicates that a great revival is
about to take place in Bellefonte. Mr. Sher-
lock is a man of wonderful energy. nis

meeting at the Springs was eminently suc-
cessful, and having closed it, without allow-
ing himself time for rest, be commenced bis
effort in this place.

On last Sunday evening after the conclu-
sion of the regular services, Rer. John Ton-
n r ofthis place, made a most touching allu-
sion to the untimely death ofthe accomplish-
ed young wife of our fellow townsman, John
Baxtresser, and forcibly reminded his hear-

ers of the uncertainty of life. We cannot, at

this late hour, report him correctly, but .at

the time, his remasks made such an impres-
sion upon us that we remembered the exact

language for many hours afterwards, and re-

gret we did not then commit them to wri-

ting.
He spoke, as near as wo can remember, as

follows: "My friends, how uncertain ?how
very uncertain is life?in a moment we are
launched from time into eterniiy. A few

months ago, the young lady who has just
died in our midst, bade farewell to her

friends at the "Depot of the Railroad, a youth-
ful, gay, aod happy bride. Now she goes
bock to meet those friends? a lifeless body.
llOw little did they think, when they last
gathered around her, wishing her joy and

long life, that she would so soon bo returned
to them stiff in the cold embrace of death.
Yet it is so?thus in life we are in the midst

of death, and in a moment when we think
not the dice falls and wo close our eyes upon

the world. Ob ! what a warning for us al-

ways to be ready.
' Ihave often seen the passengers, when the

Cars were about leaving Philadelphia west-
ward, preparing to retire for the night?leav-
ing their lives, their property, and their

hopes, in the hands ofthe Engineer, Con-
ductor, and a few brak°smen. An obstacle
upon the track, a broken rail, would dash

dotvn the train, and in a moment half its

human freight would be hurried into eterni-
ty. In that cot.nec ion, my fiiends, I have

thought of this congregation? we are all pas
eengers in the great Car of life and fast hur-

rying towards life's end. Are we prepared
lor accidents? Let every one ask his heart

that question, and it it answers that he is not
may God help him topiepare."

During the delivery of these remarks the
house was deathly still, every eye was fixed
upon the speaker, and the tones of his voice,

the earnesmess of his manner, and the direct

application of his language, made a profound
impression upon the heans of ali who heard
him.

Correspondence from Pine Grays.
Fine Grove,

Is, perhaps, one of the most pleasant villages
in the eounty. It numbers over two hun-

dred inhabitants, and in it are located three
very neat churches, Lutheran, Presbyterian

and Methodist, the latter uf which not quite
completed, a good Academy in ruccesslul
\u25a0operation, under the supervision of Prof J'
F. Thomas. Four Ministers of the gospal
reside in the town, Rev's. Mozer and Fletcher
Lutheran, II;v. Moor, PresbyteriaD, and

Rev. Croethwaite, Methodist. Peace and
harmony prevails among the different chris-

tian denominations. The ministers living
together, not onlv as neighbors, but appa-
rently on terms of friendship. It was the
good fortune of your correspondent, on the
evening cf the 6th inst., to see the above
named ministers and their ladies, together
with a large company of-friends and neigh-
bors, assembled at the house of Captain J.
Dunlap, who is (as you all very wed known)
one of the cleverest a.n living. The occa-
sion of this meeting was to witness the mar-
riage of the Captain's eldest daughter. Miss
Susan-J., to Mr. Jonathan Hess, a fine look-
ing an 1 very respectable young man of this
neighborhood. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. D. Moser, after which we sur-

rounded the Captain's table, a description of
whioh I will not attempt. Suffice it to say,
it was loaded with an abundance of every

thing good, and taking all things together,
from the lair bride down to the moat tiny
cake, there seenrtd to be but one opinion,
that it was one of the nicest weddings we
ever attended. A GUEST.

Boys.
We have a large number of boys in

this place, and very bad boys are some ol
them, ranging from the ages of five to eigh-
teen years of ege, who are permitted to run
our streets night and day, without rsstraint,
boys with parents and without parents, well
dressed toys and ragged boys, boys whose
parents cannot control them and boys whose
parents will not control them, all banded to -
gether and working in delightful concert in
all kirida of mischief and rowdyism, to the
destruction of their own morals and the an-
noyance of the citizens. This habit of allow-
ing boys to spend their leisure time, both
night and day upon the streets, is one that is
only productive of evil results. Under the
cover of night they acquire many evil and
pernicious habits, vulgar and profane lan-
guage, obsceDe practices, criminal habits,
and a lawless and riotous bearing. We have
noticed, latoly, much bad behavior on the
part of some of our boys. We have heard
cursing, seen fighting, seen boys that are old
enough to know better, indulge in practices
that would better characterize heathen chil-
dren, than those ef christian parents. How
are we going to better it ? that's the question.
Let parents and guardians ask themselves
this important question.

Out Humble Acknowledgment a.
The mer

chants of Bellefonte are all (especially those
who advertise in the Democrat ) a pretty cle-
ver set of men. They have repeatedly
us under obligations to them. Wheu our

patrons are slow about paying up the
"old score," in consequence of the tightness
of the times, we can always manage to get a
little on our gentlemanly merchants.
But, Wilson & Bro's has placed us under

renewed obligations by presenting the asso-

ciate Editor with one of 'Oakfords best Hats.'
The Wilson Brothers are doing a good busi-

ness and deserve to be abundently sustain-
ed.

And then again, (and we are so well pleas-
ed that we can scarcely stop to tell our sto-
ry) pur 'friend' John Tonner, just set the

whole shanty in an uproar of joyful glee, by
presenting the aforesaid associate with a first
rate coat ?a magnificent coat ?a bran new
coat. And how well it fits! We hope,
however that our merchant Iriends will not
fcrget there are other editors, and boys con-
nected with tbis office, w.io would like to
experience the peculiar sensation that thrills
ones breast, just after having received a
handsome present. Boys you know are boys
and they can't help it. But we cannot for
the life of us see why all the honors and
presents should be lavished upon the associ-
ate Editor. Well never mind we will all be
old Editors after a while, and then stand
from under. Ifwe don't,?well if we forget,
then, to remember our friends, on the early
rem iniserces of rur fcoyhocd days, ' Let
our right hand forget her cunning, and OUT

tongue cleave to the roof of our mouth."
The firm ofTonner & Steel is one of the

strongest in our town. The store is well
filled with a variety of choice winter goods,
ar.d the clerks Messrs. Steel & Hollahan are
always at their post, accomodating obliging
and genteel. Long may the Proprietors
Ware, and may the shadows of the clerks
never grow less. See Advertisement in an-
other column.

Lumber-
Ao improvement, long needed, has just

been started by Jac. V. Thomas, at the saw
mill on Cheap Side. He is engaged in saw-

ing lumber, so any person who wishes a good
article can get it by calling at the mill.?

This will make a very deeded difference to

farmers and others wanting sawed lumber,
as they can now get it at any time, and take
it home as baok loading when they bring
their grain and other produce to market
thereby saving both time and expense. But
heretofore they have had to go to the lumber
regions to make their bargains, and then
there was always aD uncertainty about get-

ting it delivered in time, unless they went to

the mills for it themselves.
A few months ago we did not suppose that

Bellefonte was in the lumber regions, but
seeing the saw logs coming in on the cars of
the Kail Road and unloading .them direct on
to the saw mill, really makes us believe so,
as all the lumber near the Kail Koad is as
easily got here as to the saw mills butt in
the midst cf it-

A nice Point in Law.
Some weeks ago, says

the Patriot and Union, a man named Cath-
cart was tried and convicted in the Clearfield
Court for the murder of Lis wife, and sen-
tenced to be hung. On Tuesday, 11. Bucher
Swope, E q , one of Cathcart's attorney's, ar-
rived in this city, and obtained from Gen.

Miller, Prothonotary, a writ to take the case
to the Supremo Court, where it is Mr.
Swope's intention to test the right of a Gov-
ernor to Bign and issue a death warrant.?
The cour:e below will probably wait with
anxiety to see what arguments will be intro
duced, and their merits fur ingenuity. If
Mr. Swope convinces the Supreme Court that
the Governor has no right to issue the little
document which sends men to the other side

of Jordan, he will have achieved a much
greater name and reputation than any man
in the Pgal profession.

A Noyel Wedding -.

On Wednesday last, says

the Tyrone' Star, Win. Burley, Esq., of that

city, riveted a couple in the boly bonds of
matrimony, under singular circums'ances. ?

He received word that they would be on the

accommodation train, going west, with the
request that he would wait at the station.

Upon the arrival of the train, the worthy
Justice entered the car in which the happy
couple were, and to the utter astonishment

of the passengers, immediately proceeded
with the marriage ceremony. The good-na-
tured and accommodating conductor, Capt.
Cremer, kindly waited until the last word
was spoken, and then with an "all right?go
ahead," and a snort from the fiery horse,

started the newly married pair on their jour-
ney through life.

MARRIED^
On the 6tb inst., by the Rev. D. Mosser,

Mr. Jonathan Hess, to Miss Susan J., eldest
daughter of Capt. Jas. Dunlap, all of Piue-
grove, this county.

With the above notice we received a most
excellent cake. Peace and happiness will

most assuredly accompany this couple - thro'
life, for such is always the case with those

who remember the Printer.

DIED.
In this place, on Sunday, 9th inst, Mary

C. Baxstresser. wife of John Baxstreseer, and
daughter cf Kirk Few, Esq., aged 18 years,

THE MARKETS.

BCLLEFONTB, Nov., 29. 1860
White Wheat, per bushel SI.OO @sl .0
Rel, do SI.OO @ $1.05
Rye, do 60
Corn, do 60
Oats, by weight, do 28
Barley. do 62

Buck wheat, - do 50
Clover Seed, do 6.00
Potatoes, do 50
Lard, per nound 10
Bacon, do 10
Tallow, do 121
Butter, do 18
Eggs, per dozen, .1 I
Plaster, ground, per ton, 10.00

CCEFFIEI.I), Nov., TO.
Buckwheat bushel 75 ; Rye bu: lid $1.00;

Oats bushel o0 ; Corn tp bushel 1..00 , Flour,
Sup. Fine, ip bb!.57.00 ; Extra >p bbl. $7"50; ex-
tra family bbl. SS.OO ; Butter 18 cts ; Eggs
dozen 12 cts.

LOCK HAVES. Nov. 29.
Wheat Flonr, tp bbl. $6.25: Corn Meal, 100

lbs, $1.75@1.87 ; White whe. Ip bus., $1.28 ;
Red wheat £I.IS; Rye, 60cts; Corn 75 cts : Oots
40 cts ; Cloverssed $ t 00 ; Butter p lo ll(§>i6cts;
Tallow 10@12 cts; Lard 10@12ots; Eggs p tioz.
14@16 cts.

( / \ \
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LIQUID STOVE-POLISH!
SEVEN REASONS WHY ITIS \THE BEST

Ist. It is always ready_for =
use,

2d, It has no smell,
3d. It polishes over rust.
4th. It is economical,
fth. It produces no dirt in polishing.
6th. It stand the greatest degree of heat.
7th. It is jus what every family needs-

IT PRESERVES THE* ! . .

ONE THIRD LONGER! ONE THIRD LONGFR !

Stovss will last one third longer by using this
TIME AND MONEY SAVED.

It has stood the severest tests.

T rmmphant! Triumphant!!
LEADBEATERS

RENOWNED LIQUID STOVE -POLISH.
Greatest Discovery]of the age !?!

ONE TRIALWILL CONVINCE YOTT.
Address, LEABBEATEll & CO.,

(Sole Manufactures,)

No. 920 Market Street, Philadelphia-
Sold by all respectable Dealers.

liberal discount to ths Trade.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Price, 12 and 20 Cents.
Put up for'dealers in cases containing four aEd

eight dozen, A splendid Lithographic Show-
card accompanies each package. Every

Merchant should make a note of
LEADBEATER'S RENOWNED QUID

STOVE POLISH.
Nov. 22, 1860. ly.

DLEYDEN & CO., have just received a fine
, assortment of Fall and Winter Geods which

they offer very low for cash or country produce.
Nov. S, IB6o.?tf,

Great Work on the Horse.

THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES

Protractod Kc -.ting.
Ou last Thursday evening

Rev. Thos. Sherlock, Pastor of the M. E.
Church, in this town commenced a protract-
ed meeting. That there is need of a religious
revival in this place, certainly no one who is
acquainted in these parts will deny. The
devil keeps his churches open here, both
night and d iy and his meetings are contin-
ually progressing. That the members of

his denomination are aided by the power of
the spirit may be seen by the peculiarly hap-
py manner iD which they behave while sur-
rounding bis altar. That his converts are
many, may be known by the state of mo-
rality in our village and the large number
who bow at his shrine. That they are de-

voted may be seen by their very regular at-
tendance upon service, and the liberal man-
ner in which they contribute on collection
occasions, towards the keeping up of their
places of worship and the support of their
principles. That the arguments of their
ministers and the example of the members
are powerfully convincing may bo known
by the fact that maDy who once were strong

in the christian faith, and faithful in the per-
formance of christian duties are now to be
found attending regularly upon the service
of Satan and giving their contributions to the
support of his cause.

Jf then, tbe powers of the evil one have
so strong a hold upon the people, and exert

so great an influence upon society, it is cer-
tainly right and indeed necessary, that the
minieters of the Gospel of Christ, and the
members of all Christian denominations in

our town, should use their utmost endeav-
ors to overthrow the strongholds of Satan
and to advance the cause of Christianity.

General Jail Delivery-
On last Tuesday morn-

ing about 2 o'clock, Louis Sherman and
three other prisoners broke jailand left for

parts unsLovvn. Sherman was confined in
a back ceil, from which he made his way by
burning out the steeple by which the door
was fastened. He then opened the door of
the front cell by means of a wooden key
which ho had made for the occaoion, being
now in the front cell he commenced digging
through the wall with a mattock and an axe

which he had brought into the cell and se-
creted some time before. We are told by
one of the prisoners who was in the cell at

the time, tl ai he occupied two hours in dig-
ging through the wall. After having made
a hole sufficiently large to pass through they
let themselves down by means of a cord.
Thus escaped Sherman, Rudy, ' Corn Doc-
tor" and Coon. Good jail,that.

For the Ladies.
A "fishlon" writer in a

New York pansr says, "the winter bonnets
promise to be as plain as a Soaker meeting-
house ; feathers and flowers will be seen as
rarely as birds on the prairie. Dark velvet
depreseu over the forehead, with almost
straight sides, plain crown, and decoration of
rich, real lace, only will be recognized as lon
by the initiated." The same writer says of

he winter goods that will be worn : "Flash
has had its day. The rainbow plaids, with
squares as large as small windows, are con-
signed to oblivion, and ladies are no longer
to be seen walking the streets enclosed in
chequer work- The railroad stripes ar e
numbered with the things that were."

Good Advice.
Girls, let us tell you a stub-

born truth. No youug woman ever looks so
well, to a sensible man, as when dressed in
a plain, neat, modest attire, without a single
ornament about her person. She looks then
as though she had worth in herself, and
Deeded no artificial rigging to enhance her
value. Ifa young woman would spend as
muoh time in cultivating her mind, training
her temper, and cherishing kindness, meek-
ness, mercy, and other good qualities, as
most of them do in extra dress and orna-
ments, to increase their personal charms,
she would, at a glance, be known among a
thousand ?her character would be read in
her countenapce. That's so.

THCB . CEWGPIiE!

BY ROBERT JENNINGS, Y. S ,

PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY AND OPERATIVE SUR-

GKRY IN THE COLLI G E OF PHILADELPHIA, .ETC.

WILL TELL You of the Origin, nistory and dis-
tinctive traits of the various breeds of
European, Asiatic, African and Amer-
ican Horses, with the physical forma-
tion and peculiarities of the an mal,
and how to ascertain his age by the
number and condition of his teeth ;

illustrated with numerous explauato-
rv engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL Y'ou of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling,

Fcedii g, Grcoming, bhoeing, and
the general management of the horse

witl the best modes of administering
medicine, also, how to treat Biting

Kicking, Rearing.Shying,Stumbling,
Crib Biting, Restlossness, and other
vices to which he is subject; with nu-
merous explanatory engravings.

THE HORSE AMD HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Strangles, Sore Throat,
Distemper, Catarrh, Influenza, Bron-
chitis. Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Broken
Wind, Chronic Cough, Roaring and
Whistling, Lampas, Sore Mouth and
Ulcere, and Decayed Teeth, with oth-
er diseases of the Mouth and Respio
ratory Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL You of the cajises, symptoms, and

Treatment of Worms, Bots, Colic,
Strangulation, Stony Concretions,
Ruptures, Palsy, Diarrhoea Jaundice,

Hepatirrhcca, Bloody Urine, Stones
in the Kidneys and Bladder, Inflama-
tion, and other diseases of the Stom-
ach, Bowels, Liv-r and Urinary Or-

gans.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TILL YOU of the onuses, symptoms, and

Treatment of Bone, Blood and Bog,
Spavin, Ring-bone, Sweenie, Strains,
Broken Knees, Wind Galls, Founder,
Sole Bruise and Gravl, Cracked
Hoofs, Scratches, Canker, Thrush and

Corns ; also, of Megrims, Vertigo,
Epilepsy. Staggers, and other diseas-

es of the Feet. Legs, and Head.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL I'JJLL You of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment ofFistula, Poll Evil, Gla-
nders, Farcy, Scarlet Fever, Mange,
Surfeit, 'Locked Jaw, Rheumatism,
Cramp, Galls, Diseases of the Eye A
Heart, Ac., Ac., and how to manage
Castration, 1 leeding, Trephinning,
Roweling, Firing, Hernia, Amputa-

tion. Tapping, and other surgical op-
erations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
j WILL TELL YOU of Rarey's Method of taming

Horses; how to Approach, Halter, or

?stable a Colt; Low to accustom a

horso to strange sounds and sights,
and how to Bit, Saddle, Ride, and

Break him to Harness ; also, the form
and law of WARRANTY-. The whole
being the result of more than fifteen

years' careful study of the habits, pe-
culiarities, wants and weakness 01 this
noble and useful animal. ,

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately il
' lustrated by nearly One Hundred Engravings. It
' is printed in a clear and open type, and will be
! forwarded to any address, postage paid, on receipt
! ofprice, half bound, SI.OO, or in cloth, extra,! 1,25.

! $ lOOOAYEARS"."*."'-
1 prising men everywhere, in set ing the above, and

: other popular works of ours. Our inducements
; to all sucti are exceedingly liberal.

For siDgle copies of the Book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publishor,
No. 617 Snsom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 8, 1860,?6 m.

SEVENYEARS!

rnE seven years o f uurivalled success attend-
ing t he

" COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,"
have made it a household word throughout every
quarter of the Couutry.

Under the auspices of this popular Institution,
over three hundred, thousand homes have learned to
appreciate?by beautiful works of art on their
walls, and choice literature on their tables, the
great benefits derived from becoming a subscriber.

Subscriptions are now being roceived in a ra-
tio unparalied with that of anv previous year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Any person can become a member by subscrib-.

ing three dollars, for which sum they will receivo
Ist.?The large and superb steel engraving, 30

x 38 inches, entitled,
"FALSTAFF MUSTEniNG HIS RECRUITS."
2d.?One copy, one year, of that elegantly il-

lustrated magazine,
"THE COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL."

3d.?Four admissions, during tho season, to

"Ihe Gallery of Paintings, 548 Broadway
Hew Yoik "

Tn addition to the above benefits, there willbe
given to suscribers, as gratuitous premiums, over

Five Hundred Beautiful Work 3 of Art!
comprising valuable paintings, marbles, parians,
outlines, Ac., forming a truly national beaefit.

The Superb Engraving, which every subsribnr
will receive, entitled, " Falsiaff Mustering his
Recruits, is one of the most beautiful and popu-
'ar engravings ever issued in this country. It il
done on steel, ia fine line and stipple, and is prin-
ted on heavy plate paper, 30 by 38 inches, mak
ing a most choice ornament, suitable for the walls
of either the library, parlor or office. Its subject
is the celebrated scene of Sir John Falstaffreceiv-
ing. in Justice Shallow's office, the recruits which
have been gathered for his "ragged regiment."?
It could not be furniched by the trade for less
than five dollars.

The Art Journal is too well known to the whole
country to need commendation. It is a magnifi-
cently illustrated magazine of Art, containing
Essays, Stories, Poems, Gossip, Ac,, by Ihe very
beat writers in America.

The Engraviug is sent to any part of tho coun-
try by mail, with safety, being in n cylinder, pos-
tage prepaid.

Subscpiptions willbe received until the Even-
ing of the 31st of Januuy, 1861, at which time
the books will close and the premiums bo given
to the subscribers.

No person is restricted to a single subscription
?Those remitting sls, are entitled to five mem-,

berships and to one extra Engraving for (heir
trouble.

Subscriptions from California, the Canadas,and
all Foreign Countries, must be $3 50 insto .d of
$3, in order to defray extra postage, etc,

For further particulars send for a copy of the
elegantly illustrated Art Journal, pronounced the
handsomest magazine in America. It contains a
Catalogue of Premiums, and numerous superb en-
gravings. Regular price, 50 cents per number.
Specimen copies, however, will be sent to those
wishing to subscribe, on reoeipt of 18 cents, in
stamps or coin. Address,

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.
546 Broadway, New-York:

N. B.?Subscriptions received and forwarded
by DANIEL DERR, Agent for Bellefonte and
vicinity, where specimen Engravings aud Art
Journal can be seen.

Nov. 29, 1860.

New Fall & Winter Goods
D. LEYDEN & CO.

HAVE just received the largest and best as.-

sortment of Fall and Winter Goods ever of-
fered in Bellefonte,

A full stock ofLadies dress goods,
Also, Cloth for Ladies Winter Cloaks; Tar-

fam Plaids for Misses Dresses. A large assort-
ment of Shawls, Poplin Velvets, French Ma-

rina, Coburg's DeLains, Thibit Cloth,
Opera Cloth, Persian Twill.

For Gentlemen:
Cloth, Casaimers, Satinets add Jeans, Ready-

made clothing.
Boots and Shoes of all sorts, a large and well se-

lected stock of Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware, which will be sold

low for cash or Coun-
try Produce

i Bellefonte, Nov.-S, 1880. tf,

NEW STORE!
HARDWARE HARDWARE!

If * HF.ATFUST* '

/|rfHABDVfflRE|>

'T'llE undersigned would respectfully inform
J. the citizens of Centre county that they have

opened a

HARDWARE STORE
in the Room formerly ocoupicd hy Wilson A Bro.
on the Northwest corner of tho Diamond. They
have selected their stock with great enre, and are
prepared to sell goods from fifty to one hundred J
per cent lower than can be had at any other place. |

The ladies are particularly invited to call and
examine their assortment of cutlery. They ear-
nestly solicit a liberal portion of tbo public pa-
tronage, and will take every pains to please.

They have constantly on hand a variety of
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

Riffles, Shot GULS, and Locks of every descrip-
tion.

CROSS CUT, MILL AMD CIRCULAR SA ITS,
And all vatrieties of

HAND-RACK, GRAFTING AND PAR NFL
SA WS,

Broad, Hand and chopping Axes. Butchers cleav-
er and choppers.

DRAWING KNIVES, HAMMERS, HATCH-
ETS, CJIISLES. and ADZES.

HAY, MANUA'E
AND SPREADING FORKS.

EDGE TOOLS OF EVERY DE6CIiIPTLO'S. !
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE,

PAINT AND DUSTING BRUSHES,
NAILS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS & PUTTY,

COAL OIL AND LAMI S.
SADDLERY HARDWARE.

COACH TRIMMJGS
Also, COFFIN FIXTURES,

An'd everything that is generally kept in a well
regulated llaiuware Stoie. Terms Cash.

BAXTRESStR A CRIST,
cllefonte, aoril 20, 'oo.?y.

The People's Cook Book.

MODERNUOOKERY
IB? AJ.L _rs BLANCHES,

MISS ELIZA ACTON.
CAREFULLY REVISED BY Mrs. S.J. HALE.

]

It Tells Y u bow to choese all kinds of Meats,
Poultry, and Game, with all the various
and most approved ir.o-lcs of dressing
and cooking Beef and Pork; also the
best and simplest way of saltiug, pick-
ling and curing the same.

It Tells You All the various and most appr ved
modes of dressing, cooking, and boning
lb utton, Lamb, Veal. Poultry, and
Game of all kinds, with the different
Dressings, Gravies, and StuffuLgs ap-
propriate to each.

It Tells You how to choose, clean, and preserve
Fish fall kinds, and how to sweeten it.
when tainted; also the various and
most adproved modes of cooking, with
the different Dressings, Sauces, and Fla-
vorings appropriate to each.

It Tells You all the various and most approved
luodes of preparing over fifty d liferent
kinds of Meat, Fish, Fowl, Game, and
Vegetable Soups, Broths, and Stews,
with the Relishes and Seasonings ap-
propriate to each.

It Tells l'ou all the various and mo°f approved
modes of cooking Vcget bios of every
description, also how to prepa-e Pickles,
( atsups and Curries of all kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Game, Musbroons. Ac.

t Tells Y u all the varrinus and most approved
modes of preparing and cooking all
kinds af Plain and Fancy Pastry, Pud-
dings, Omelctts, Fritters, Cakes, Con-

fectionery, Preserves, Jellies, and sweet
Dishes of every description.

It Tells You all the various and most approved
modes of making Bread, Rusks, Muf
fins, and Biscuit, the best method of
preparing Cou'ee, Choc.late, and Tea,
and bow to make Syrups, Jordials and
Wines of various kinds.

ItTell Ycu how to set out and ornament a Table,
hi w to Carve all kinds of Fish, Flesh
or Fowl, and in short, how to simplify
the whole Art of Cooking as to bring tho
eboisest luxuries of the table wibin ev-
erybody's reach.

The book contains 418 pages, and upwards of
twelve hundred Rcoeips, al of which are the re-

sults of actual experienco, having been fullyand
carefully tesled under tho personal superinten-
dence of the writers. It is printed in a e'ear and
open type, is illustrated with appropriate engra-
ving, apd willbe forwarded to any address, neat-
ly bopud, and postage paid, on receipt of '.lie
price SI.OO, or it, elott, extra, $1.25.
Ct 1 flfl'1 \ Yl?'\u25a0 "Q c'"'n I >C made by enter-

U xi. i.LixYlYp.k-ii-g men everywhere,
in selling the above work, our inducemeso nents to
all such being very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to
ng nts, with other information, appls to or ad-
dress JO UN E. POTTER, Publisher.

No. 617 San sow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 8, 1860.?6ni.

HANDSOME WOMEN !

To *2723.0 iuaclleg.

U UNT'S "B'ooni of Roses." A lich
-L-L and e'egaut color for the cheeks and lips.?
Itwill not icasli or rub off, and when once applied,
remains durable for years. The tint is so rich
and natural, that the closest scrutiny fails to de-
tect its use. Can be removed by lemsm juice ind
will not injure the skin. This is a new proration,
used by tho celebrated Court Beautics.of London
and Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, with direc
tions for use, for SI.OO

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzli~g whiteness to the complexion, as is unlike
anything else Uocd for this purpose. Mailed free
for 60 cents.

HUNT'S " BRITISH BALM," reiaot es tan, freck-
les, sunburn and all eruptions of the skin. Mailed
free for 50 cts.

HUNT'S " IMPERIAL POMADE" for the hair,
strengthens aDd improvesits growth, keeps itfrom
falling off, and is warranted to make the hair curl.
Mailed free for SI.OO

HUNT'S "PLAPL BEUTIFIKR " for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the
gums, purifies the breath effectually, preserves the
teeth and p events toothache. Mailed free for SI.OO.

HUNT'S " BP.IDVL WREATH PERFUME," a double
extract of oraugc /osseins and cologne. Mailed

free for SI.OO.
This exquisite perfume was first used by the

Princess Royal of England, on her marriage.?
Mossrs. Hunt & Co., presented the Princess with
an elegant caso ofPerfumery, (inwhich all of the
above articles were 1: eluded) in handsome cut
glaßs with gold stopper , valued at SISOO, partic-
ulars of which appeared in the public prints.

All the above articles sent free, by express, for
$5 00. Cash can either accompany the order, or
be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO.
Perfumers to the Queen.

Regent St., London, Sanson St., Phil'a., Pa.
Eor ftale by all Druggists and Perfumers.
JpSSr The Trade Supplied.

Nov. 1, IS6O. ly.

CHARLES McBRIDE,
HAS JUST REOE! VED

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF
Dry <3r ods.

READY-MADE CLOTHIYG,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, QUEEN3WARE.

ALLof which he is selling at very reduced
prices.

Goods given in Exchange for Country Produce'.
The public are invited to call and examine his

stock before purchasing elsewhere;
Bellofoute, Nov. 3, '69. tf.

JtiK if infer 6aobs.
WILSON BROTHERS.

HAVING returned from the East, invite the at-
tention of the public and their old customers

to the lnrge and extensive assortment of
FALL & WINTER GOODS.

which they are now opening and ready to wait
upon purchasers with the largest and best selec-
tion.ever offered to this community.

They desire to call particular attention t their
great variety of LADIES DRESS GOODS, con-
sisting in part of Challies, Lawns, all wool De-
Lains. of different colors, Baroges, Dress Silks,
Mautil'oa Tissues, Ac. The above goods were se-
lect <>: with great care expressly to suit the taste
ji the ladies. In addition to the above, are offer-

ed a general assortment of Hosiery and Goves,
Collars, Undersleeves, Dress trimmings, As.

CLOTHS & CASSIMEItES,
of all colors and styles at very low prices, togeth-
er with one of the largest ana nest stocks ot

Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Straw
Bonnets of the latest fashion; also, shaker Bon-
nets for wives and children.

Builders will find it to their advantage in call
ing to select their Hardware, as our assortment is
large and complete : also, Mattresses.

Mackurel, Herring, Cod Fish and salt. Sugars
Teas, Molasses from the cheapest to the best,
which cannot be surpassed in quality. Persons
visiting BeWefonte from the country, will find it
to thoir advantage to call before purchasing else-
where, as we take p'easure in showing our goods
?end IhiDk we can suit them both as to price and
quality, and are to sell at the very
uwest cash prices.

11 kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
ch acre for goods'

Nov. Bth 1860.
~

iiION R YTbolpits
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CABINET WARE ROOMS
No. 361NCKTH SECOND STIISET,

ONE DOOR AIJOVE CHRIST CHURCH,
And Opposite tho MOUNT VERSCN IIOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
THE largest au<i best assortment of Cot-

tage Furniture in tho city, such as
TABLES, .CAIN CHAIUS," SOFAS,
STANDS. PLAIN CHAIRS.
BUREAUS, SPRING BOTTOMS, LOUNGES

lie also has on hand at all times the celebrated
"LWYERS EASY CHAIR." and the "GREAT

CAMP CHAIR,"
a folding chair that can be doubled up so as to oc-
cupy no room at all scarcely. This cnair is in-

tended for the use of Armies, Pishing Parties,
Lunters, Camp Meetings, <fcs. It also makes a
nice article of Parlor Furniture, and so light and
convenient tbat it can be carried anywhere under
the arm like a book. Nothing can excel it for
comfort.

PRICE FROM 75cts. TO $|Q.
The plainest and most substantial artiecls, as

well as the most cos tlyfurniture,can be had
Low iror O-sislx

AT

ADOLPH'S WARE ROOMS.
Young persons commencing house keeping will

save

One Half Their Money
by buyiDg from him. His motto is "Quick sales
Rnd small profits," and the immense business that
he is doing enables him to sell lower than any oth-
er arm in the city, When you come to Philadel-
phia be :.ure to inquire for
HENRY ADOLPH'S CABINET ROOMS,

No. 36 North Seeend Street.
Apr 26. '6?lv.

IfOU~
CAN buy your clothiug for yeurselves and your

boys, in every uariety, and at low cash pri-
ces by calling at the cheap Clothing Store of A.
Sternberg & Co., in the Diamond, where you

SAVE at least from 25 to 30 per cent. Allkinds
of Clothing and Furnishing Goods are to be

bad at this Storo at the lowest cash prices, and
receive well made goods. Would it not be bet-
ter to

SAVE
MUCH valuable time by calling immediately

and lay in your stock of Glothing lor the
Winter, at this establishment, where you wiii cer-
tainly get the full .value of your

TffIOIVBY.
T) EMEMBER tho place. One door above Liv

IV ingston's Book Store, in the Diamond.
A. STERNBEG A CO.

Bellefonte, Nov. 15, 1860.

ALABGE assortment of ladies goat boots with
and without heels, Misses shoes, a very good

assortment, hoys and cnildrens shoes and hoi t

of ail kinds. Mens boots and shoes of all size
and descriptions,just received and for sale by

C. McBRIDK
1 v3-59 if,

HEAD! READ!!
GREAT ATTRACTION !! I

NEW AND CKFAP

Cloflnng dßmpraun,
NORTH SIDE OF THE DIAMOND,

BELLEFOIMTE, PENISPA.,
City branch of Heizcissteinc Brothers, 124

Worth Third Street, Philadelphia.

THE undtrcisred Respectfully announce to
tLe ii.bj. of Centre county, and the

public in general, that thev have opened at the
above i tued place, Ike most extensive assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CDOTIf IXG,
end Gentle men's Furnishing F< o,: s. Iliat bus ever
been exhib itvd in this borough, which thev will

sell
30 For Cent. Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Our sleek entbiscct a full and complete assort-
men of Fine Black Cloih Dress and Fr< ck Coats,
Cassiroerc Busin e.-s Cnms Satinet, Tweed. Jean.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Cassimore, Frock auo
Sack Coats, Pea Jackets, Ac., Ac.

OVERCOA IS OF LINE CLOTH
Presidnnt and Moscow Beavers, Seal and Lien
skin and Cnicn ribbed and ph.in.

PANTALOONS OF FINE CASSIMEIIE
and Doeskin blsik Siik mixed, ai d other fancy
colors, of the latest, sylts, as well as Satinet and
Union Cass inters ; Pants of strong and substnu
tial mater is!, for the fanner, laborer and me-
chanic-
ANENDLESS VARIETY OF YEISS,
such as Satin, Silk, r.nu Silk finished Velvet(,
Grenadine, Valencia, Mattaleso, Cassiinere; elotu
Satinet, Ac.

A general assortment of Boy ' and Youths'
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Hats, Caps. Undershirts and Drawers, Knit Jack-
ets, Fine White and Fancy-bosom Shirts, Collars,
Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Stocks and cravats,
Socks and Glotes, Trunks, Valines. Carpet shags,
Umbrellas, and, in short, everything ustally
found in a well assorted store of this kind.

Wo also keep a fine assortment of
FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

such as Pocket hooks Ponmonnies, Pocket-
knives and Razors, Combs, and Brushes, Watch-
Chains, Keys and Guards. Finger rings A Breatt-
pins, Violin and Guitar btriugs, Pistols, Kevulv
crs, Percussion Caps, Spectacles. Spy Glasses.and
a grant many other fancy and useful articles, i.t>o
numerous to describe, all of which we will sbl, :;i

the Lowest Cash Prises.
Wo invite every person in need of Clothing or

any of the above mentioned articles, to favor us
with a call and examine our goods, and prices,
and we are confident that we can givesrtisfaction,
and every person shall feel iuclinod to tell his
friends vhore Goods and Cheap Clothing can he
got. We are constantly receiving accessious to
our stock from REIZ ENSTEINE Brto's., Pbiladel
phia, wit h whom we are connected, and shall al-
ways ho supplied with a good vari ty of all tliß ar-
ticks in our line, which will surpass iu style, cut,
icorknutmliip ami cheapness, tin so of any other es-
tablishment iu this part of the country.

A STERNBERG A CO.
Bellefonte, Oct. 4, 'til if.

! LINDSEY'S IMPROVED
Blood Ecfijc;"cr
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The above is a portrait of David f
Napier township. wh<., on the 21st o-iy A Aug ,
IS.'-S, made affidavit before lust ice (Booty thai tio

iva? treated for the cure of Caiwer by throe physi-
cians of Bedford County, and by Dr. Newton of
the Electric College in Cittcinnatti, for a period
of nearly eight months, notwithstanding \v 1 hdi,
hi iip, nose and a jm t on of liis left aheck wore
entirely eaten away ! He had .given up all hop-,
when ho heard ol the " Blood Searcher. " and w..s
induced (o try it. Four bottles cured hitu, and
although sadly disfigured, thera is no question
hue what this iuvuiuablo medicine raved liis life.
The fuli particulars of this case may lie seen iq a
circular, which can he had ul any of t.h- Agents.

AVe also refer to the ease of Nancy Bleak nay, of
Bidortown, Armstrong county Pa.. cured of 'dcrof-
uia after bring unable to gat out ol bod tor tiirsa
years.

To the case of a lady in Ansunsvilie, C'curGeld
county, who was also utUicted with Ccrolula iu its
worc form.

To ibe case of George Melael, residing iuC&r'-
town, Cambria county Pa,, vrho was so oad'y f.
llicted with C'ancer that it eat his entire nose if}',
and his case v. as worse, If possible, thap .Vie
Creaky's.

The particulars of these eases?ey ry ona of
which was cured by the use of the Blood rirnrchv
?may also he found iu a cirlular to be tied of
any of tha Agents.

R. M LEMON, Propr : e'or.
Laboratory for the manufacture ana . alo, neap

the Pa. Railroad Depot, lli'llidaysburg, p.,.
Dr. Geo. 11. Kcy.-or, Wholes;! e Arent, rdtts-,

turg,Pa.
FOR SALE AT thong named p'aces io
Contra county :

J. Harris A Co., Bellefonte: D. Ilonscr A Son;
Pluinville Mills; Geo Jack A Co , Boalsburg ,

Adam F. Shaffer. Madisonburg; Samuel Pontitis,
Zion; Baiter Weber, Howard; H Brown, l[u-
blersburg: C. G. Uyman A I. ,M Hall, Miles -
burg; A. T. Scfcr.ell A Co., Port Matilda; Rhine
A Peesman, Mi'llieim; Sam-Frank. Rchergburg;
T. Wolf A Son, Wolf's store; W. Wolf. Centre
Hall; R. H. Dur,on, Spring Mills; T. Jack.
Potters' Mills ; Peler Kcrlin, Churehvilie ; J. ft,
llahn, Springfield; Rankin A lioiitigor, Bai-
ZeysviZZo ; J. Q. WiZZiauis, EugZeviZZv; Nixon A
Co., MilZ HaZZ; Joseph Biug, UnionviZh.; Gross
A Yearic.k, Aarcnsburg; J. 0. liri pine Grove
MiZZs; Jacob DanicZs, Stormstow ,

and by desZ-.
ers generally. <

Nov. 1, IS6l'?6m.

BELLEFONTE^FOUNDR Y\
S. HAUPT. Jr., A CO.,

T) ESPEOTFULLY informs the citizens of
1 t Centre county,.that they keep cons'am ly on

hand, anil warranted, Peir Points Patent Shaker
and Straw Carrier, the same tlist was formerly
mabu ractu ed at Millheim, also Threshing Ma-
chines k Horse Powers inada on an improved
plan.

Farmers are particularly iuvite l to call and
examine these articles before porch a-ijig el no-
where. Grain Drills, Clover liuileis, and all
kinds of Machines and Powers repaired on short
notice. Gum Belting for Machines, for sale
Clover Hollers, Iron Fencing,
Corn fsheilcrs, Verandas,
Cart dpiudles, Mill Gearing,
Side HillPloughs, Saw-Mill G .cing,
Worth's " Furnace "

Rich's Iron Deam " Rolling Mill "
Iron KettHss, New W'ld cook sfo -e
Bells, ILilhawuy '?

Millheim and Hublersburg Shears, Tin Sheet-
Iron Ware, together with the usual variety o" ar-
ticles in the Foundry lie, kept constantly on
hand or made to order.

Having in our employ experienced msch.m'c*
in -the various branches of our busincs, we flat-
ter ourselves in being able to do up work to tbt
satis faction of all who wiii favor us with tbtii
custom.

Our terms ar.d prices are reasonable.
Bellefonte luly 26,-IS6O. ? ly.

E. B. CLEMENTS
~

, ISVIPP.OVED V/ASHIWG MACHINE
| HE uudeibigned Peg leave to imoriu ."lie peo
F pie, espiccially tho ladies of Cent e oontiiy

that they have purchased the right, una are now
manufacturing
K. 3. CLEMENTS IMPROVED YVAsillN 1

MACHINE.
This machine is far superior to anything of the

kind ever introduced into this county. It is sim-
ple of construction, and therefor- durable. It
saves labor, as any ordinary wonien can do a
days washing, on this machine in h-ss than three
hours. No family should be without it. We
have already disposed of a large number of ma-
chines and are pleased to learn, that they have
ploved to he even better than they were rseoom-
uiendod. We would refer the citizens of Centre
county ti the following persons who have used
the machine mid have found it to >e a great la
bor and h-alth saving institution. Mrs. Wolf,
Mrs. Hillibish. Mrs. Blair and Mrs. K uilsh o?
Bellefonte, and Messrs. C. A J. Ourtiu, E igte
Iron works.

Persous wishing machines will do well to send
in.their orders seen, Address, r cult oil lire un-
dersigned*

DA MEL.MCGINL.EY.
CYRUS St RICK 1. AND.

Sept.fi-60-35?.if BelUfoiiti l'a.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

171 C HUMES k BKO., invite the atlcntiou
2i. of the public and their old customers to the

very large" and extensive assortment ot Fa!! k
Winter Goods, which they have just opened and
are now ottering to purchasers at. the very lowest
prices. They would call particular attention to
the great variety of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part, of .Shawls, Mantles, Silks, Be-
reges, Tissues, Ao - These goods were all selected
expressly to suit tho taste of the ladios io this vi-
cinity, and arc offered with an assortment of Ho-
siery and Gloves, Dross Trimmings, Collars, Hn-.
dersleeves, Ac.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS
in styles, qualities and at very reason price*
can also be found at this establishment, G.gjiUer
with one of the best stocks of

KEADYMADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES. STRAW GOODS

FOR MEN, WOMEN, BOYS & GIKLS.
A very extensive assortment of hardwaro ha- been
brougght from the eastern market, embracing a
variety to suit the trade, housekeepers, Ac. A!o
GI'.OCEKIES, of the very best quality, with FISH-

SALT and PLASTRH.
Those goods are jAred to- the public at a much

lower rate than thesatnz -lioles uunhu purchased
ny where in Centre county.

XF yon want fine DeLane* ut troin It! to 20 eta
per yard cal! at

Nov. 8. 'oo.?tf] DP E7PKX A CP'S,


